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Bishop’s Variety Show To Brave Boards Tonite
Azzara Given Charge Picnic In Listless Council Session
--1

Definite Spring Dr. Poytress Upperclassmen To Dine,
Super Production
Quarter Dates
To Feature New
Dance
In
Annual
Mix
in
Peace
Tune By Maestro
Set At Meeting
Executive Board Gives
Spardi Gras Chief
$75 From Fund

Talk

By LOUIS WALTHER
Peace promoters and war ’extinguishers, red flagged, white ribboned, and blue nosed varieties,
will have their pet theories -held
up for inspection of San Jose -State
students at 7:30 Wednesday evening in Room 24 by the -college
social science department -head,
Or. William Poytress.
"It being quite obvious that one
person can hardly -expect to stroll
out into the wor.ki and do away
with war,- the nacial science head
explained. -It Logically follows that
he must
in others with the same
purpose. ’The question is, Who shall
he join

’Today’s Program
Answer "hello" to roll call,
in all classes.
Junior -Senior Hi -Lo Day:
11:15-Dance, dine in
Room 1 of the Art
building.
3:00-5:15Echlie Cantor
in "Strike Me Pink"
at the New Victory
theater.
5:30 -3:00-Dance,
dine
in men’s ’gym.
3:00-Rainy Committee’s
Hi-ILaribes under the
direction of Gil Bishop
in Morris Dailey autiatorium

Hi-LoDay Pasteboards
Admissions To Bolster
Finally Claimed
Last Quarter Chest
Drive Fund

With the juniors and seniors
dancing, dining and witnessing the
-histrionic efforts of Eddie Cantor;
Appointment of Russ Azzara as
By DAVID LOEHWING
with the Bishop "Hi-Larities" goMinoan of the School Picnic was
Tonight-and tonight only-Gil
ing ’on the boards for the benefit
made at last night’s ’council meetBishop, maestro extraordinary, predi the entire student body tothe
executive
of
members
s by
Hi-Larities" with the co ’night, and ’"Hello" being for the ne-nts-’’
Awe Azzara, who yesterday responsorship and surveilroll I operation,
the
response
to
second
day
assistant
wen his posftior, as
committee.
starts I lance of the rally
Hello
Week
classes,
mill
in
memis
a
buth thlis chairman.
In case you don’t know, the per1
In
’earnest
today.
be the senior clam.
formance will take place in the
TICKETS CLAIMED
QUIET SESSION
I
for Hi-Lo Morris Dailey auditorium at eight
two
tickets
The
other
%nog the quiet Nession. reapI
day -were claimed yesterday morn- o’clock. Tickets may be purchased
elements of Elwyn Schwartz as
for fifteen cents each from any
1ing by Warren Tormey, who held
Mlle manager, ’Howard Morrie
’eighth number, and Robert member of the rally committee, at
the
u debate manager, and Frances
I Hill, who held the first. Tormey the booth in the quad, or at the
item as flendth ’.Cittage Reprewas there bright and early, even door,
Maim were also sanctioned by
HERE’S THE WHY
office
controller’s
the
before
the smell All three students hold
The purpose of the "Hi-Larities",
opened, while Hill confidently
POTTRESS
Ise same positlena.
Is
waited until noon before claim- aside from shedding a ray of minAccording tope. Poytreas, there 11
Jiyee Grimiley. Ratty Connating his,
shine amidst the dismal gloom of
e Cluernum. Oaring the Aut- is a wide range (of
the and antiFollowing the open house pro- approaching finals, is to raise the
pelect
siguarter, was given the same war Pingrains
to se
fenin’ Ati
gram in the offices of Deans remainder of the money pledged
Mtn by the council.
Mien
4Contlisued on Page Four.)
Dimmick and Goddard as well as to the San Jose Community Chest
Morley is at present in Oakland
all department heads tomorrow, last quarter,
rig her ’studellt teaching. She
lower classmen will have their
Although Bishop himself is atiU
di Mum to the campus for
innings with dances to be held modestly refraining from
making
’It quarter’s activities.
Qtrist unadorned stagtngs will from eleven to one in the art
too’, broad statements about the
DATES ’SET
’be treed to carry out the grim and wing and men’s gym.
probable success of the show, memSetting of definite dates for the
mestere atmosphere of Prussian
The San Jose Players will pre(slag quarter occupied a great
-Uniform" sent "Girls in Uniform" Thursday, bers of the rally committee, esselhodl life In ’"Girb
For the second time since Sparpecially chairman Jim Welch, who
AI of the evening’s time. The
to be ’presented by the San Jose Friday and Saturday nights.
..st general assembly to be held tan Senate’s Radio Forum made Players -March 12, 13, and 14 in
witnessed the rehearsals Sunday,
RECREATION NIGHT
As ’debut .ewer local airways via
were by no means reticent.
(Continued on Page Four-)
the Lfftie Theater.
Friday night, the A.W.S. will
station KQW, speakers from the
OH, REAHLLYI
’The sets for the play are formal hold their annual recreation night
University of Salta Clara will
"Judging from the rehearsals, I
design and are being in the men’s gym with games and
take part in the discussions to- and severe ra
constructed by Peter Mingrone, recreational swimming during the think this show is really going to
night.
who has been ream:meth* for the earlier part of the evening, to be be a bit of all right," says Welch.
Austen
and
Herbert
Free
staging of most of the Players I followed by three hours of danc- "Especially the new song, ’WhistlThe college symphony orchestra I Warburton are the two local
major productions of the last two j hag. Frank Paradise’s orchestra ing in the Rain’ which, regardless
present its quarterly concert
word slingers who will uphold
Be will be ablated by Paul will furnish the rhythms in their of the weather conditions, will
years.
I
question,
s the Morris Dailey auditorium the affirmative of the
have everyone whistling after the
Hill Gordon, Walter Hecox, !first campus engagement
Hobbs,
justinth 17 under the direction of
Resolved, that France is
show."
Julio
and
FranBennett,
’Dennis
d
Adolph W. Otterstein, head of
Ie
PP
This song was recently written
cescutti.
economic sanctions against Xtaly.
campus music department
by Bishop and even he admits, "I
MOOD INDIGO
The freshman debate teaser met
Relunsenting the major talent
consider it my best effort." It will
Lighting effects, which will play ’
’ the college music realm, the a team from Los Gatos High
an important -part in contributing I
For the purpose of discussing be sung in an appropriate setting
Mestra has been noted for its School last Friday and again yes’
(Continued Page Four)
to the general gloomy background I club activities of next quarter,
::e presentations
terday in a forensic attempt to
in the past_
of the drama are being arranged Ithe Engineering Club, which in- I
Ruh division of the organization determine the fate of the RooseLied mid Wendell Hux- I eludes natural _science and mathe- !S
by
’4’ been under special training by veil regime. Catherine Determan,
table.
I matics majors, will meet today at
Audrey Assene, Mary Paulicevich.
’athers of the various
..,
musical
’ity an
bre I The idea of un
11:00 in Room 111.
‘Partmenta Miss Frances Robin- and Sidney Gutterman were
out,
carried
be
also
will
drabness
I
to Richard Trimble. ’
According
participated.
who
freshmen
and
"..Tilomas Ewan. Jan /calm.
(Continued on Page Four)
--L-_
, president, it is possible that plan
lltuotid Miller have helped es- ’
--- will be made for a club tour tii
’dilly in this line.
Sixteen Madrigal singers and a
the San Francisco Bay bridge or
Reserved
- seats may be secured
iti, woman’s string quartette will be
Lab
the Ryan Laboratories
the features of this morning’s
,I faculty members from
,fourth student recital being pre-- -Stemon in the president’s
lee
, sented in the college Little Theater
"Hitler’s March to the Rhine"
Charles Homewood was elected
at 11 o’clock, under the direction
president of the Radio club for will be the subject of discussion
of Miss Frances Robinson, of the
Dr. William Poytrese, social
the next quarter at a meeting of
- March 9- college music department.
SAN FRANCISCO,
the organization held yesterday in ,science department head, in the
Sawtelle, San Jose
Women string quartettes and the
this Sherman
class
News
the
the radio shack. Homewood will ’Behind
State’s only entry in tonight’s in- ’ Madrigal Singers are innovations
’’place Joe Jennings Os presi- morning.
dent.
Dr. Poytress will give a sum- door track meet, finished fourth in this year’s musical programs.
s -.,p14,icii.-. mary ot the background of the in a half mile race for freshman
The singers have a diversifield
Other officers were: vlz,,1,i
schedule of ecclesiastical and secudent, Dale Matteson;
movement anti sketch the gradual and junior college entrants,
lar compositions.
SawteIle, a freshman from
Francis Smith; traffic manager, breaking down by the German
chairman.
Under the direction of Miss
I nnnis Bennett; social
government of the Versailles treaty Portland. Oregon, who has been
Maurine Thompson, the Madrigal
Joe Jenninks.
to the disarmament of showing up well In practice searegard
in
Gins is
*Ions, led most of the way but Singers have organized for the
An entry in the Spardi
and military forces.
to the naval
i ’mined by the club, according
security of the Germans "tied up" In the, last lap and first time this quarter, and this
The
that the
I Ii iimiwood, who stated
point of view and the was passed by the field with Cole morning’s program will be their
in the from their
Mateo Junior College tirst(Caopnp,trianruaerdiceononptahgee campus.
club will also participate
ill
implications involved will also be of San
by
sponsored
being
Science day
breasting the tape In 2:02.
i pointed out by Dr. Poytresa.
department.
’ the Science
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just among ourselves
by dr. t. w. mac quarrie
over a
WELL, I see they put
commercial ad on us in last
Friday’s Daily. Professional
orchestra and theater tickets. We
no more than get that sort of
thing stopped than a new attempt
is made, and we find ourselves
playing some one else’s game
again. One of the theaters actually
had a streamer across the front
of our stage during an assembly
some years ago. San Jose State
is operated by the state of California for the students only, and
not for any commercial exploitation.
I doubt if we should ever have
any but student orchestras at
our campus dances. There are
plenty of student musicians who
need the money and who can
do an acceptable Job. There isn’t
enough difference anyway beand
dum-di-dum-dum
tween
dum-dum-di-dum to warrant a
choice. I know the new promoters must always try to "put
the old college on the map," but
he must not do it by importing
outside talent. As soon as we
take in an outside performer.
that forces the college into public competition, and we immediately have a public and not a
campus dance. If the college
can keep the drunks and bums
out of our dances, they’ll be
unique anyway. No necessity
for importing the Hotcha Hell raisers from Harlem.

I

hope

the

new

stories

t

1

JUNIOR ORCHESIS will meet
at 5 o’clock today in the Dance
Studio.

halls

by charles leong

that

this year are able to attract attention without too much swearing.
I suppose it’s realism, and that
covers a world of crudity, but
many a good citizen is not happy
in reading such stuff. You see,
quite a number of us have great
respect for the names used in
such derision. If one hears it occasionally, of course, that can’t be
helped, but why read it? Art?
Not necessarily. Can’t we have
art without dirt, without a shock
to decency? Wit is not always
shocking. And to find some .delayed adolescent raving on atazut
matters of sex is little short of
disgusting. Imitation likely, crusader complex. a vicarious experience prompted, perhaps, by personal desires. I wish we could cut
out the dirt and the morbid allusions and tell a good, wholesome
story for good, wholesome people.
A recent story in the Daily
was full of profanity. I received
several protests about it. No
high class magazine would have
printed it. Why bring the waterfront to the campus?
I know some will disagree with
this attitude, and a low mind with
a sneer will make it hard for some
of us to express a favorable attitude. Just the same, a college
campus should have standards of
decency that appeal to decent
citizens.

ice always looks for the cause
behind the trouble. "If a child
steals, we want to know the reason." The visiting councillor has the
aid of the school doctor, Dr. Marshall Mason, a psychologist, Miss
Corrine Davis, and a psychiatrist,
Dr. Margaret Cutting.
Though most of her work is
with junior high school children,
Miss Smith handles cases ranging from kindergarten to college.
All of the severe problems of
maladjustment had their beginnings in the kindergarten and
primary grades. They were recognizable then, and would have
been much more easily remedied
at that time.
"I first get a definite written
statement from the person referring the child, and then I ask various teachers what they think about
the case. Often there is a personality clash between the child and
teacher that is the fault of neither."
"We have lots of bright children
doing mediocre work, and children
who can’t seem to get along in
their environment. There is always
some reason behind their trouble."
Miss Smith is a member of the
junvenile court probation committee, but she stated that from
the cases arising in the schools
they seldom had to refer children
to the Juvenile court.

notices

--- FOLLOWING PEOPLE please
meet in Room 11 at 11:00 Tuesday to plan Orientation program:
Ethel Good, Ely Dragoiu. Clifford
Atkins, Mayme Avila, Betty Murdock, Robert Lemmon.

heard at sparta’s

come out in the Phelan contest
Hollywood, Calif.
HAVE recently enjoyed
WE
noting
of
privilege
the
through the black and white
carriers of thought, a few impressions from fields afar . . . and
as usual, the stamping grounds of
Sparta look more verdant to us
because of being fields afar.
And among other things: we
like the Damon Runyon-ism of one
Randy Smith, one of our fellow suitors of Lady Luck. Randy’s
medium of expression is refreshing because he’s the only one on
the sheet using it. Maybe that’s
why we like it.
the use of the lower case
(small letters to the layman)
in the feature page of the Daily.
It is an advance phase of journalism which we note that two
of the most successful and progressive papers in the southland
THROUGH
ALL
using
are
every page In the heads.
and incidentally, the little david
-of journalism who owns and runs
these two papers was a student
and white hope of our "writing
prof," the retiring professor Holliday. Way back when at the University of Montana. So you guys
and gals (apologies to Randy)
might do likewise.
thunder reechoed: the sports
writers in southern california are
still making in what is known in
some circles as "bon mots," and
others as plain american "wisecracks" at our own dud degroot
when they ramble about the officiating for the various u.s.c.-stanford casaba contests.
ran across a guy who offered
us a cigarette with elaborate ...
the package and marking on the
package indicated that it was an
exclusive imported english brand
named . . . sorry (no advertisement) . . . we lights it and to
our surprise saw that it was of
a homespun, ten -cent american
variety, we looked quizzical .. .
the young man smiled and said.
"front at any cost."
and then went on to explain
that most people didn’t notice
the diff . . . front at any cost
THAT’S hollywood
geography note: los angeles has
the largest Japanese population
outside of japan. it’s nipponese
section called "lit tokio" and has
35,000 adherents of the rising
sun, the other day, while browsing
through it. we were pointed out
to the Japanese woman who is
supposed to have helped and fed
william (the trapeze-man) saroyan
in his lesser days in fresno.
we started in pursuit with the
idea of asking this nipponese lady
whether this saroyan, the armenIan alphabet-builder, and now nottoo-obscure scrivener. is helping or
helping to feed her. But she disappeared as quickly and elusively
as sky-writing in a strong wind.
and where were we?

Dr. Carl Holliday’s course in
Magazine Writing scheduled for
10 o’clock in the Spring quarter
will be given at 12 o’clock on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
ORCHESIS will meet tomorrow
at 6:45. It is important that everyone be there at that time.
Comprehension
Examinations
for English majors graduating in
June will be given on Thursday.
April 2, from one to four in Room
25 of the Home Making building.

t4

N

by velma gilardin
LET’S TALK TO THE FACULTY.
THEY GOTTA BOX OF CANDY.

je sais tout by mile.
Charlie Boggs, he of lighting
fame, was one of those persons
who insisted upon dancing while
everyone else was watching Lionel
Hampton going to town with his
drums. It was a nice exhibition,
though.
One of the newest couples on
the campus is a favorite with the
theater going audiences of State,
and one member of the executive
council, famous for his paper on
Adolescence.
Hope Thomas has peen Keeping
things from us. Among other
things on her back Saturday night,
she wore an Indian costume.
Is a reconciliation Looming between Jess Wilson and an old
flame of the first of the year?
Why is, it we never hear any
more about one female’s harangues
In the women’s gym. She used to
deliver long speeches about her
conquests of Sparta’s male Oe-

ment, but it seems that Gil
Uniform don’t deliver speelso
more.
Congrats to rtanei fain
and Bill Drew for then: tail
the prize at the Omega NA
querade.
Ask Bill Felse and an Rao
staff member about their ii
datice steps . . . whee
And now Jim, of footballW1
is sporting a new handicnitisill0
Wonder how all these male
such foibles. . . will have to
their technique and see vial
be done.
We knew Liz Simpson ni
favorite of campus members
now we hear from a very rell
source that she is also a ael
with her sixth grade pupils
Wonder where Lanphearlf
sorority pin he has .
Now we hear that Rine Dal
tel
is married. Congrats, we
would happen, but not Wee
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notices

NO SMOCK AND TAM meeting
today because of 1-11 -Lo Day. Meeting will be held Thursday, March
12th, at 12:30.

1930

demi tasse

personalities
by Jessie alford
whole idea of social
terHE
service in the schools is
new, but it is a coming
thing," said Loretta Smith, visiting
councillor of the San Jose school
department.
Miss Smith has held her position
here for more than four years.
She graduated from U. C. with a
major in clinical and abnormal
psychology, worked as psychologist in the San Francisco juvenile
court, in Agnews for a short while
and at the Preston School of Industry. Coming to San Jose in
the fall of 1931, she had the opportunity Of establishing and organizing the work here.
"My job is really coordinating
the school and social community.
Most of the children I work with
are perfectly normaljust maladjusted and unhappy. After
all, we’re all a little crazy."
Miss Smith described in a general way the procedure in handling
a case- each problem is different
when you are dealing with individuals. "Almost every case goes
back to some home situation, but
it is very seldom, if you use tact,
that you fail to get the cooperation
of the parents."
Sometimes the approach is directly through the child, and sometimes it is indirect, but the serv-

10,

- - -*

SPEARS:
Installation will be
held at 5 p.m. Tuesday evening
instead of 7 p.m. in Club Room
37. Do not wear street dresses;
wear Spear outfits. A short business meeting will precede the in.
stallation.
Ten or twelve Spears are wanted to serve for the Junior -Senior
Banquet that night. So after Installation those who can will serve.
You can stay for the dinner and
dance afterward! Watch the bulletin board.
Marion Ruge, pres.
SIGMA KAPPA DELTA meets
today at 11:20 at the feature desk
in Publiactions office.

JACK EVIIOL

Phone Bat 5338J
DICK SOTO

SPORTS EDITOR
Phone Ballard 7800
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State Yearlings
Scheduled To Play
Sequoia Ball Club

PARTAN 0
PURTS
That Guy Again
lie’s Sad
It’s A Mistake
Can’t Budget
DICK BERTRANDIAS
Twillbabbl..
Into
NtoNG
-end. I find
foiat: over the week
se is sad, downcast, apathetic.
why such is
i sm* of course
of
and I ask him the source
’
goal’ wOe
shakes his head sadly and
ps has had trouble with his
trap which he claims he put
foot in, and I think that is
aid request that he enlighten
atily, but briefly.
$
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about Dar
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rrv handbill(
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Thepepped -up State yearling
baseball nine has a busy
two
weeks on hand, as Coach
SAN JOSE, CALIFORN \
Joe
ll’ESDAY, MARCH 10, 1936
Blacow has arranged an
extensive
program of contests with
leading
peninsula prep school squads.
Still exulting over their scoreless tie with the varsity last
I Thursday, the freshmen are
tentatively scheduled to meet the reputedly strong nine from Sequoia By BOB
SPOTSWOOD
(Redwood City) High school toA sadder but viiser San Jose State baseball team clashes with
morrow afternoon on the field of
the University of California team at Berkeley this afternoon, deterthe prep team.

DIAMONDEERS
Bears At Berkeley

SEQUOIA STRONG
Coached by Leonard Casanova,
former Santa Clara football threat,
the Redwood City school regularly
puts out an excellent baseball
team. Although the Cherokees
’were defeated by Galileo last
!week, they can be depended upon
to come through with a good game
:against the State frosh. A sophomore hurler, Sam Chapman, is reputed to be the ace 1,4 the chuck : log staff and his curves are expected to bother the local men
NASIEMENTO TO HURL

Tangle

With

Today

mined to wipe away the stigma of that 11-5 mauling handed to
them Saturday by U.S.F. with a smashing victory over the Bears.

With Utah, the land of the
1Mormon’s in sight, Coach Charlie
!Walker’s paddlers are looking toward their last dual meet before
they embark eastward.
One of the most powerful
aquatic aggregations on the
Pacific Coast, the San Francisco
Olympic Club, is coming to town
Saturday night in full expectancy of again submerging the
gallant little band of Spartans
who, several weeks ago, took it
on the chin with as 61-23 count.
Howard Withycombe, San Jose
windmill artist, will again furnish
Spartan fans with the headline
act when he faces Art Hargraves
in the 150 yard dorsal event. Harr raves is the P.A. champion and
record holder and has been knocking over swim marks for the last
eight or ten years.
Captain Norm Fitzgerald will
be leading his team into a dual
swimfest for the first time since
gaining his coveted captaincy,
and will be a sure point gatherer
In the 220 and 440 yard freestyle
events.
Johnny DeSmet will have the
feel :of his own springboard under
his feet and should enter the diving
competition a slight favorite over
Carrol of the Clubmen, who defeated him in Frisco.

Set Shots

Three Racket-Wielders
Advance In Varsity
Ladder Rankings

Additions To Boxing
Squad Bolster Chances
For Coming Meet

ser tling Tourney
FAR WES TW

Given Rehash By Spartan Daily Scribe

:GE

’OM

For Meet With
;4 Olympic Club

It’s the annual "Big Game" for
San Jose’s team and they are
going to make the most of it.
The
Spartans
were pretty ragged in their play
By GIL BISHOP
against the Dons
Whittier’s paper sticks an AllSaturday,
bu
Southern Conference basketball
they are capable
team composed of Wilson (Whitof playing bettier) and Lyons (Oxy), forward:
ter
ball
than
K Itch (Redlands). center; Crawthe 11-5 score
ford
(Redlands)
and
Dietrick
against them
(Whittier) guards . . . K itch was
would indicate
second in scoring in the S.C. and
!sem."
Tony Nasiemento is likely to LOOKOUT
is to be remembered by Spartans
am uneasy and I tell him that
draw the pitching assignment. In BEARS!
as a first string end when the
ay were good ideas, and also
Consequent I y,
the Santa Clara high game, Neste Red Raiders tangled with State
sit many agreed with him.
DONT WATSON
Blacow’s
mento was exceptionally effective Coach
here last fall ... Crawford was the
considering the earliness .of the I men are in a determined mood I
very, very tall boy who played end
today, battling to prove that they I
1311T," he weeps, "it was not all season. Wilbur Anderson, e ver-reand caught passes . . . Dietrick
still
have
the
makings
of
a
strong
I
liable
backstop,
will
again
handle
Knight dope, I am afraid."
also played against the DeGrooters
baseball team, which they have,
the
catching
duties.
Don
Hickey,
I era aghast.
in the guard spot at Whittier last
and are keen to trounce the Bears
lo," he continues, "for it I southpaw hurler, may start the
fall .
. Utah State’s basketeers,
in
this
annual
big
game.
game
for
experience
on the mound.
-no that my informant, the inwho won a hard-fought 40-36
Contests have been arranged
California has been beaten
who I considered authorgame from the Hubbardites, denines
from
Montezuma twice by St. Mary’s but Blacow
and the one who buzzed in with
feated Wyoming to win the chamtrounce California
ar about the boxing team School, Palo Alto, Morgan Hill,
pionship of the Rocky Mountain
...mg Iota of mazuma, was a Mountain View, and several others than the Gaels because it is the Conference . . . Jud Taylor, former
Results of recent matches on the
as falsifier. Such is not the which should keep the classy game he points for ’every season.
State basketball star, has been San Jose State varsity tennis ladfreshmen busy escaping from deAs usual, Clint Evens’ nine is
coaching the U. of California 130 der show Windsor Geary, Harold
feat at the hands of the stronger exceptionally strong in everydeluk him what is the case.
pound team this year. They have Kibby. and Dick Edmonds, to have
partment, and San Jose State
’Welt, the boxing team is not Iprep squads.
won 18, lost 3. Not so bad . . . advanced in the rankings during
will have to show more hustle
t a bad way, but they are be- I
Stan McClurg, rated at Oregon the past week.
and pep than they did against
ad expeetation.3, and it seems
Harold Kibby, left-handed valState as the best guard in the
the Dons.
lathe reason lies in the loss of
northwestern football circles, will ley ace, defeated Jack Gruber in
merit expected fights that were
Blacow was pretty thoroughly play pro ball with Bud Hubbard’s a three set battle to gain the numdisgusted with the showing of the "eastern alma" next fall, when la* ber three position. Kibby was forcitheduled. For example, the one
th Santa Clara was called off,
team Saturday, particularly at joins the Brooklyn Dodgers . . . A ed to come from behind, winning
ad the one with Stanford, etc.,
their lack of hustle and the ab- , Southern Conference track meet the final two sets after dropping
added
Coach
DeWitt
Portal
has
al having those cut out from 1
senee of the "die-for-dear-old-San I was held last week at Occidental, the first.
aim them left the Portaimenitwo names to the squad which will ’Jose-spirit." The starting line-up 1 with all Southern California Jun- GEARY WINS TWO
20
March
Sacramento
I
journey
to
aiding an empty money sack."
in this, the most important con- , ior Colleges and members of the
Windsor Geary, last year’s numfor the Pacific Coast Interco7- test of the season, is still a matter I
"kr I say.
S.C. entered. San Diego with 19 ber six man, besides staving off
.
championships.
legiate
’So," he says, "the boys will
of doubt. Burt Wagon is to pitch’ points, and Ocidental with 15 gar- the challenge of Ed Mitchell, num7robably have to be satisfied with
Karl Drexel, a member of last but outside of that the line-up 131 nered the 1 and 2 spots . . . Car- ber two in 1935, defeated the
weals and as DeGroot tells year’s squad and runner-up in the unknown.
I ter of Riverside Jaysee toured the luckless Gruber 6-3, 6-1. Mitchell
A the other freshmen teams welterweight division of the Junior WATSON DUE
, hundred in 9.9 . . . McPhie of San [fell
before
Geary’s
steadiness
add fuss should an exception be I Olympics, will make the trek to
Watson is just about due for a I Diego went 23 feet 2 inches in the 5-7, 1-6.
Getting a late start at tennis
Ilk but, if the council hadn’t the capitol city if he can get into . good day on the mound which broad jumpnew record . . . Inet thumbs down on the fresh-lcondition within the next two
i cidentally, Danny Tebbe, Whit- because of a shoulder injured in
(Continued on Page Four.)
an sweaters due to limitations weeks. The other addition to the
an impromtu football game last
a award budgets, all yearling traveling squad M Earl Glover,
year, Dick Edmonds, last year’s
elates most certainly would have a star on last year’s novice and
tennis manager, won his first
match of the current season over
grandly clad in sleeveless all-College programs. He will fight
no plus the numerals."
Earl Roberts 7-5, 6-2 to advance to
in the 165 pound class.
ask how much more that TWO WELTERS
the number seven position on the
’ .Id have added to the budget.
ladder.
SMITH
WARREN
and
By
Drexel
aforementioned
The
Two-hundred simoleons," Twil- i
’ BROWN ON TOP
welterTourney
the
West
up
hold
Far
will
the
Rehashing
Bob Harris
sobs. and I flee from the scene
Following is the standing of the
weight eird of the competition.
Coach Gene Gratton whispering furtive advice to one of his first nine varsity candidates up
an abject confusion
building.
the
throughout
shape
top
reverbrate
reaching
Harris is fast
boys in the ring in tones that
.
the to this morning; Forrest Brown,
.
.
and may surprise State followers
Steve Hosa drawing Gale, 165 pound Olympic contender in
, George Rothholtz, Harold Kibby.
himself
including
1
n
every
theastonishingone
top
by finishing near the
AFTER careful ponderation,
first round preliminaries and
Gruber, Ed
of the time limit before yield- Windsor Geary, Jack
minute
1
class.
within
pound
until
147
him
battling
by
Earl
tinny decide
that
Twilly
I Mitchell, Dick Edmonds,
Smith ing the fall.
ight have
Warren
and
Moulden
Bill
tried to get facts
Roberts, and Hugh Cramer.
for the mid- NO EVES IN BACK
right and avoid confusion,
battle
the
enter
will
The varsity squad will not meet
and
also decide that it is too bad dleweight title honors. Mou en
George Nelson dislocating a neck vertebrae in the first minute lintercollegiate competition until
head
his
turn
couldn’t
he
the
because
in
fall
at the fine set
fought
a
losing
time
and
this
match
of his
’after the spring holidays..
of freshman ,has until
added to find out what his opponent was up to when he got behind hi m.
niin.s must
suffer tire conse- welter division but his
if
coach
his
asking
for
overheard
wise
amp,
c
heavy
seem
U.C.
of their relegation from weight made it
Smith, towering
FOOTBALL MEN: There will
over John
I."0 to frosh, and I fdrther him to enter the intereollegiates he couldn’t call it a night after winning a tough 7 minute fall
be a meeting of all men who are
-cde that it is regrettable that as a middle. The Palo Alto colored DeMello of San Jose State in the first round.
coming out for spring practice
his speed giving TOO MUCH STEAM
council could not see fit to
Wednesday, March 11th, at 12:00
fix boy should find
Lewis,
holding
155
the
room,
he business to
in
Gene Lear, another victim of the steam
o’clock sharp. It is very important
the satisfaction of him a great advantage
one
of,
in
advantage
llbut such is life, and such the pound division.
that every one be there.
veteran 145 pound champ to a 3 minute time
Illeorition of budgets.
Dud DeGroot.
the closest matches of the meet.
LANPHEAR TO BOX
AVE you noticed the worn
in the carpet in front of Dud
oot’s desk in the P.E. ofv* he asks first.
iay that I have and I admit
it has caused me no end of
n as I have often attempted
conjecture a reason for it.
7hat," Twill), says, "is the car. and that is where I have often
nod. I stood there after you so
:Molly made public my confab
n my ideas about freshman

seems that G.
deliver

eaddiers erepare

STEVE MU
JACK REV
BESTRAbl

vse.sess,
len Rector
toe,

Fr.*

ask &IF

rim

Sold

Kandy
:MVP

rt Teri
ham _SW

,

NOTICE

r

be a meeting of all
mlere, junior, and senior melt
maiors tomorrow at 11 a.m.
00r11117,
’Ise who have completed their
’N teaching
or expect to corn’ ,t this quarter,
need not be
(Signed) T. E. Bleats.

when Numeriano

,

Old rivals meeting in the 118 pound match,
lightheavy
hanphear,
Byron
in 1:10,
tier’s pain-in-the-neck-of-San-Jose.
punch. Davin (S.J.) pinned Salisbury of the Oakland
with a good right hand
George Wenglein, husky State middleweight, tossing Mahoney is rated as the Poet’s ace quarterwill be the lone Spartan entry in
blades miler . . . S.F. State’s baseball
in the of San Mateo Junior College on everything but his shoulder
his division and could Minh
and having to be satisfied with a decision over the tricky junior learnt lost to the Athens Club, 4-3.
running for honors.
when the club tallied twice in the
collegian.
Don Walker, angular heavy,
iantis, with two outs. The umpire
WHAT? NO VITTLES?
urt
e
may prove to
S.F. paper . . .
men coming in late from a nature study field trip and did it. says the
:
State
meet.
all-important
prise in the
had nothing more substantial than lettuce San Diego’s track Captain Hartihaving
about
moaning
all
condition
poor
Hampered by
gan ran a 14.7 flight of high
rassling.
it l and olive sandwiches to sustain for their evening’s
year, the Oregonian will make
shuttle hurdle
remark that the State wrestlers had acquitted them- , hurdles in the Oxy
Somebody’s
if
unlimiteds
tough on the other
, relay . .
the talent down to Byron Lanphear.
of
best
the
from
nobly
selves
is in top condition.
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TWO HUNDRED NATURE Operators Work
STUDENTS MAKE TRIP In Transmittin
ON CHARTERED TRAIN

Appraiser, Welfare
Positions Are Open

gThe appointment office announces
. the following California civil seri
Field work with five meter traits- vice positions open:
Appraiser.25-50 yOpen,
Landag,
Associate
men on ly
titters has recently been worked
I to
radio
college
of
the
members
’ on by
salary $260 per month. Application
Traveling by special train to , classes, according to Mr. Harry must be filed by March 28, 1936.
219
Davis.
California,
Nature Engwicht, radio instructor, who ,
social Welfare Agent. Open to
Study students attended the fourth stated that the best results in class women only, age 23-50 years, salState
college
field
annual San Jose
experiments have been secured ary $155 per month. Application
day on the campus of the Ural- , through the tow of equipment made must be filed by March 21, 1938.
versity of California Extdhsion , by students.
Hospital Attendant. Open to men
Farm Saturday.
Several of the students went only, age 21-45, salary $50 per
Dr. F. A. Brooks, member of ’
out in an automobile with a re- month and maintenance. Appliesthe Extension Farm faculty greet -1
ceiver, and methods by which tion mum be Led by March 28,
ed the students.
waves can be reflected were 1936.
During the day students were
Porter. Open to men only, age
acquainted with various activities studied. It was found that movi rig the receiving equipment 18-50, salary 56 cents per hour.
which are carried on at the Meithree feet changed the wave, but Application must be filed by March
tution. The time was divided into
21, 1936.
it was being reflected, according
half-hour intervals and the San
Jose vizitors were taken through to Mr. EngwIcht.

,

Rebuilt Camera
Ready For Test
After working eight months on
remodeling a Grallex camera aft,T
the famous Fairchild aerial camera,

MADRIGAL SINGERS
SHOW WITH QUARIETTE
oN
HALF HON INAV

John White, San Jose State college

(Continued from Page
newspaper . photography student,
The following
programwill b,
will give it the first test today
presented:
When he goes aloft with Mr.
Frank Petersen, head of the AviaString Quartette, op.
84, No 5
tion department, to take pictures
of the various dams located in
Allegro Moderato
Santa Clara Valley.
Victoria Persona First
Vial
Taking a regular Grallex Series
Muriel Nyberg, Second
Violin
B F-4.5 lens camera, White has
Roberta Atkinson, Viola
cleverly rebuilt the model so
Virginia Elvidge,

that it is now suited for aerial

photography work, Mr. Petersen
stated.

Violin, Concerto No, 1,
Allegru

Bair
Following the lines of the larger
David Hagemeyer
aerial cameras, White haa inVictoria Parsons,
the Agricultural, Horticultural, EnMore experiments of this kind
Accompanist
creased the weight of hie new
tomological. and Industrial divl- are to be used, he said. Work on
II1
camera to do away with vibration Piano, Impromptu in A
sions of the school,
equipment which will make pos.
Plat_
HAZELTINE COMMENTS
sible communication with the airWith Dr. Heber A. Stozin, in- and has added handles, which may
Ctiople
Dr.. Karl S. Hazeltine, head of plane built in the college aviation dustrial arts head, presiding as be held with heavy gloves during
Wanda Greene
San Jose State Nature Study de- department is practically corn; master of ceremonies, the college cold weather.
IV.
partment and club adviser, corn- pleted, and preliminary trial tests honor
In addition to the other improve- Violin
organizations participated in
mented on the hospitality shown have been ’successful.
an evening of entertainment spon- ments, White has also built a new Concerto in G Minor, op. 28 ..Bnek
by Davis officials.
Allegro Moderato
Bored by Delta Nu Theta in room hood over the lens of the Graflex
"We were shown every consider
to offer protection.
William Tyler
1 of the art building
.thginyadsruhT
ation while at Davis." said Dr.
John Andrews, Accompanist
Hazeltine. "Committee members at
V.
Miss Margaret Twombly of the
the school had a well planned proVocal
health and hygiene department
gram for the day which made it
Gloria Petrie
spoke to organization members on
Palestrua
possible to see what we wanted.
(Continued from Page One)
Ave Verum Corpus .......
Byrd
"We were impressed by mien- the meeting to be held in room "The all-around training of San
In These Delightful Pleasant
Jose State college offers."
title research being done at the 24 Wednesday evening he proposes
(Continued from Page One)
Groves
Tau Nu Theta, music honor
Puma
school. The work they are doing to explain the policies and under.
by Burt Watson
Madrigal Singers
there is of benefit not only to the lying principles of the more IM- society, presented several musical
In an effort to produce some new
Directed by
selections.
man who is interested in farmihg portent groups now organizing.
and unheard talent for the show,
Maurine Thompson
The rest of the evening was debut to every California citizen,
Gil went snooping around over the
the now defunct Kramer
voted to stunts, under the direction
either directly or indirectly.
week -end and uncovered
"The
Sedition Bill and Tydings McCorof Miss Berta Gray, assistant diSPECIAL CAR
Mountaineers", a hillbilly orcheatry
mick Military Disaffection Bill as
rector of publications.
"Many of the Nature Study stuand Al Cola, an accordionist, who,
examples, members of the College
Delta Nu Theta served refresh- he hopes,
denta plan to go to Davis for the
will "lay ’em in the
Council for Peace will present
ments.
Farm Picnic, an annual affair, on
aisles".
form petitions to delegates from
(Continued from Page Om)
April
paid the Nature! depar(,
LEST WE FORGET
in the costumes which are ideal’.
;Abated campus organizations, ilment head.
The
rest
of
the
program
includes
cal in their lack of color and
lustrating the council’s proposed
Students
t$ danced
a special
the redoubtable Thurlow and his adornment. Myra Eaton is a
the group’s
car, part of the reserved train, to program for presenting
swingers, Tommy Gifford’s vocal charge of this phase of the pro.
music furnished by Bill Thurlow views to legislators.
organs, Azevedo and Company, duction and her assistants are
NASTY, NASTY
and his orchestra.
(Continued from Page One.)
which might mean anything, a Race Kent and Jean Holloway.
It is the opinion of the council will be on April 7, at which time
OTHER LABOR
"hand-is-quicker-than-the-eye" act.
that legislation of the Tydings Bill physical education awards will be
Others who are working on the
by Everett Lyda, Marcella Bracchi l
made.
The
second
will
be
May
19,
claimed
by
the
Christian
type,
of the rhythmic taps, the crooning ’ technical staff of "Girls in UniCentury to be so reactionary that this day being set aside for nomiof Bob Boucke, Mark Gayze, Jack: form" are as follows: properties.
Senator Tydings later disavowed nations.
Gruber, Nick Dal is, and a girl trio. Lois Lack. Charles Leach. end
The third and final date is June
;all interest in it, offers a continued
(Continued from Page Three)
Bill Gordon: publicity, Buds
Oh yes, and Paul Becker will
Would bring San Jose a victory threat to the best interests of the 9, Which is recognition day. All I
MacIlhany, Ind
Ruth
Abbott,
the above dates fall on Tuesdays. contribute his bit in the master Anne Isaakseni makeup, Gary
over California. Burt pitched seven American people.
Bob
Schnabel,
Spardi Gras of ceremonies spot.
scoreless innings against the SoldSimpson. Arthur Van Horn, ClarStudents with. an interest iii
iers from Moffett Field last Thurs- peace, students who would like chairman, attended the meeting to
ice Ohlsint, and Race Kent; ushers.
ascertain the amount of money
Notice to N.Y.A. Men: All men
day and was "right."
Harold Randle, Otis Cobb. /111 to prove to the world that there
allotted him for activities. A grant now on N.Y.A. assignments who
If Watson does some more hurlJobin, Burton Abbott Bob
calm
t no peace", and
Pus
ing like that the Spartans may loiterers who would just like to of $75 from the general fund had wish to be considered for places Doerr, Bob Jacobus, Bernard Pritbeen made by the council at the during the spring quarter must
Prank
surprise everyone with a sweep- ’wander in to see how
chard, Russel Azzara, and
their brethren beginning of the school year.
see me between
Monday
and
ing victory over the Berkeley nine.
Hamilton.
with the elevated mission go into
Thursday, March 16-19, both dates
Watson can do it If fits mates will
action will all be admitted without
00:00-000-CE(CKKIM32:20,i
Inclusive. Only those who renew
Will all girls now working
lend their assistance with a few
, even a lifted eyebrow to the Roytheir applications will be considon N.Y.A. please see me
base-hits and some lively chatter
tress pronuncimiento Wednesday
’red.
Charles 8 Goddard.
sometime between March 9
and hustle.
evening, the peace lovers assure.
Designee of
and March 17 if they desire
LOST: Large leather binder with
work next quarter? It Is
initials S. .1. L. in corner and
There will be a meeting of the
quite essential that they inRIGHT’ 8
fountain pen attached. Contents General Committee for Spardi
.’ -OUR RATES ARE
dicate whether or not they
return
to
once.
Please
wanted at
Gras on Thursday at noon. This
for Ca
plan to work. They must see
pins
Specially designed
Lost and Found, Room 14. No includes the following: Ray Sherme personally, as there are
Beat quality 0’6,
organizations.
questions will be asked.
3rd and San Carlos
win, Alice Wilson, Warren Torseveral checkup questions
at prices that please.
mey, Paul Becker, Jane Blair,
that I must ask.
FOR
Bldg. ;
Jack Gruber, Jack Reynolds, Bar607 First Nat. Bank
Helen Dimmick,
GAS.
OIL,
LUBRICATION
Floor
bara Harkey, Harold Kibbee, Don
6th
Dean of Women.
Walker, and Robert Rector.
: c..00000000000,OOMEFIXAX
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430’South 8th street

Honor Organizations
Have Entertainment

Peace Move To Be
Given Once-Over

ra
a

Final Rally Show
Breaks Forth Tonight

Rec
WI
by
OWI

Won
for f
raoli
To
mai
m

1
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Unadorned Stage To
Be Used In Play

Grimsley Appointed
New Rally Chairman

Ball Club Meets
Californians Today
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CHARLES S. GREGORY 0

Distinctive Jewelry

KREBS

STURTEVANT

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Warren Loel
Arthur Philpott

Fenton Murray
Harry Stoddard
Helen Soley
Doris Frost
Marion Bena
Eleanor Bidwell
Phyllis Caruso

-
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